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Introduction. Ever since John Abernethy' protested 125 years
ago against the "propriety and necessity of trephining the cranium
under various circumstances consequent upon injuries of the head,"
as then advocated by "the members of the Academy of Surgery in
France and Mr. Pott in England," the treatment of cranio-cerebral
injuries has been under dispute. At that time the pathological
background was provided by the terms "concussion" or "commotio
cerebri," "contusion," and "compression." These were still the
diagnostic criteria 100 years later26, at which time operation in the
form of a subtemporal decompression was again the therapy of
choice. A major step in the comprehension of the physiology
involved had been taken, however, by virtue of Cushing's comple-
tion of Kocher's work"3. This led directly to the division of the
old stage of "compression" into four parts and a demonstration of
the fact that the symptoms produced at that time were caused by
varying degrees of failure of the cerebral circulation26. Treatment,
aside from the subtemporal decompression, still included venesec-
tion. Lumbar puncture, though new and therefore dangerous, was
being mentioned. Compound and depressed fractures and men-
ingeal hemorrhage were then and had been for 50 years legitimate
excuses for operative interference"5 41.
After the World War the further and final steps in elucidating
the physiology of the cerebrospinal fluid were taken by Weed42 and
Dandy'6. These led directly to the introduction of a new method
of treatment-ehydration21 43 and the renewal of interest in and
finally the adoption of an older one-lumbar puncture24 3' 34. The
subtemporal decompression was reserved for use in those cases
whose intracranial pressure could not be lowered by repeated lumbar
punctures and where the other old indications for operative inter-
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ference were confirmed9" 32 The pathological rather than the
physiological changes associated with head injury were coming to be
recognized as the proper basis for treatment9' 3. The old terms
"concussion," "contusion,) and "compression," like the newer and
more popular all inclusive "fractured skull" began to be abandoned.
This phase also is now coming to an end. Cerebral physiology
as a whole rather than as a function of the cerebrospinal fluid
mechanism or the individual cortico-spinal connections is more com-
prehensible, thanks in great part to the work on cerebral circulation
from Cobb's laboratory22. Exploratory trephine for diagnosis has
been introduced and has justified its use836. Today, methods of
treatment of cranio-cerebral injuries should be fairly standardized
and for the most part beyond further discussion at present. Yet
there are still those who refuse to heed the experience of others.
Decompression operations are still being advocated"7, the degree of
unconsciousness of the patient on admission to the hospital is still
being used as an exclusive diagnostic and prognostic indicator11 25,
the efficiency of increased intracranial pressure as a method of con-
trolling traumatic cortical hemorrhage is still stated as a fact2 26, 39,
and morphine is still used as a method of treating impending
respiratory paralysis39. In the face of these disagreements among
those who write as experts it is not surprising, therefore, that the
general surgeon should be confused. Being confused he refuses to
adopt new methods until the entire situation has been clarified
further. As Abernethy wrote in 181 1, "many material points seem
to one to require still further elucidation."
In this paper I propose to present for your consideration what
I believe to be the rational pathologic basis for the detailed diagnosis
of cranio-cerebral injuries, to indicate the justifiable methods of
treatment arising therefrom, and to set up a series of maximum
mortality rates in accordance with the pathology under considera-
tion. These figures are based on recent personal experience with
about 900 cases of cranio-cerebral injury extending over a period
of 5 years. They do not apply in any sense to other than the acute
injuries. Consideration of late so-called post-traumatic effects
seems to me to be futile until the earlier diagnoses are standardized
and the treatment of the acute stage is based upon a pathologic
rather than a symptomatic or emotional background. As well
attempt to predict the number of 5-year cures in a series of tumors
of the breast without knowledge of either the percentage of malig-
nancy or the methods used in the treatment of them.
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Diagnosis. It is universally acknowledged that the only reason
for making a diagnosis is to provide a foundation upon which to
base a rational method of treatment. As an aid in establishing such
a basis a knowledge of the normal anatomy and physiology of the
diseased part is essential. Destructive organic lesions with resultant
variations from this physiological norm constitute the pathology of
the disease or injury under consideration. From this point of view
it is obvious that the diagnosis of a given injury must be a word
picture which shall describe the damage done to all the organs
immediately involved. The physiologic abnormality per se only
indicates necessary variations in the technic of treatment after the
diagnosis is established. For example, a diagnosis of increased
intracranial pressure is equally applicable to both a lacerated brain
and a cerebellar tumor. Yet reduction of this pressure by lumbar
puncture may be curative in the former and fatal in the face of the
latter pathologic entity. So, too, the incompleteness of "fractured
skull" as a diagnosis intended to cover cranio-cerebral injuries in
general is obvious when the medical examiner demonstrates an
untreated subdural hematoma which has been an unrecognized and
unmentioned companion of the break in the bone. Nor should the
surgeon consider his pathological diagnosis complete enough to
justify treatment until he has made use of all practical methods of
investigation at his command. It is as handicapping to be without
accurate data on the variations in cerebrospinal fluid pressure in a
given case as it is to be without an X-ray examination. Both may
well be immediately essential in the recognition of a rupture of a
middle meningeal artery. In a compound fracture of the skull with
possible involvement of a frontal sinus, however, the result of an
X-ray examination is infinitely more important therapeutically than
is the information obtainable by lumbar puncture. Furthermore,
in the presence of surgical shock neither examination can be carried
out nor is either one immediately practical or essential. Finally, it
must be constantly borne in mind that in cranio-cerebral injuries
similar symptoms may be produced by widely divergent or over-
lapping pathologic changes. It is, therefore, safer for the patient if
the surgeon, in the interests of accuracy, will always be ready to
supplement the simpler diagnostic methods by actual operative
exploration.
Treatment based on such a diagnostic background must of neces-
sity be fundamentally correct. What variations there are will come
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in the technical aspects. Ultimate tests of its success will depend
upon adequate statistical studies. These, to be of any value, must
be founded upon a sufficiently large series of cases and must pro-
pound end-results in mathematical terms rather than as individual
opinions. "Ex cathedra" statements condemning or criticizing in
"glittering generalities""', 17 any therapeutic procedure cannot be too
strongly condemned. On the other hand, any method of treatment
that is soundly conceived and that can produce a mathematically
improved mortality or morbidity rate must supersede all previous
methods.
Non-operative Treatment Group. Cranio-cerebralinjuriescanbe
properly divided into three groups in accordance with the operative
or non-operative requirements of treatment and as complications of
the fundamental conditions which have been already classified. The
first of these is made up of the injuries whose pathology is such
that non-operative treatment is indicated. It includes cases of con-





Occurrence %o Living Dead Total
70.5 Non-operable Cases 545 76 621 12.0
0.9 Concussion 8 0 8 0
23.2 Edema and Congestion 204 1 205 0.4
p28.2 Contusion 237 12 249 4.8 .
4
18.0 Laceration 96 63 159 39.6 J
Total Series | 724 156 880 ] 17.72
As a group these form about 70 per cent of all cranio-cerebral
injuries. Under the methods of treatment outlined below the
immediate mortality has been kept at about 12 per cent. This is
figured on the entire group without regard to the time of death
after admission. It tends to be high rather than low because with
the formation of a specialized service in a general hospital the drift
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of severely injured or obscure cases admitted on the general surgical
or medical sides is toward this service. This is evidenced by the
fact that in 1930, which was the first year of the formal organiza-
tion of the neurosurgical service at the Boston City Hospital, there
were 22 compound fractured skulls admitted to the hospital. One
half, or 11, were treated on the general surgical side. In 1934,
however, out of the same number (22) of the same injury admitted
throughout the hospital, only 2 were treated on the general surgical
side, the remaining 20 being either admitted directly for neuro-
surgical care or transferred there for treatment immediately after
admission on the general surgical services.
Concussion. The primary and simplest form of cranio-cerebral
injury is true concussion. The term has been widely used to cover
all forms of brain injury regardless of the pathology present. It
should be restricted solely to those cases in whom a blow on the
head has produced some degree of unconsciousness but who on
recovery present no residual symptoms or signs. Upon it as a foun-
dation are built the complicated and more serious succeeding brain
injuries. It is probable that the primary unconsciousness practi-
cally always associated with cranio-cerebral injuries is due to this
concussion.
The pathology of concussion is unknown and as a diagnosis it
has to be made after the fact. Many theoretical explanations of it
have been advanced, however. Kral28, quoting Hauptmann, sum-
marizes them as follows: first, the molecular disintegration theories
with a negative anatomical background; second, the theories that
predicate anatomical changes as the cause; and third, the theories
that circulatory damage is the underlying factor though these last
fail to answer the questions as to whether reflex or direct mechanical
stimulation is the fundamental process and whether in its turn
anemia or hyperemia is produced. The first of these is obviously
impossible of proof or disproof. I merely wish to draw attention
to the fact that, since it was originally promulgated in the second
half of the eighteenth century (Pettit by Kral28), there has been a
considerable advance in physics beyond the molecular stage, and any
such theory today must include a disposition of not only molecules
but also of ions and electrons. Chief among the second group must
be classed Cassasa's4 theory of damage to subcortical vessels by pres-
sure from a fluid wave. This is supposedly set up in response to
a change in shape of the skull. It involves a movement inward by
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cerebrospinal fluid from the subarachnoid space along perivascular
to perineuronal spaces with resulting hemorrhages and cell damage.
It has been popularized by Martland29 as the explanation of the
condition known as "punch drunk." A violent histological insult
to the brain must be predicated to produce such changes. This is
not compatible with the requirements of the definition that residual
signs and symptoms must be absent after recovery of consciousness.
Furthermore Cobb5 states that the flow of cerebrospinal fluid is
normally toward the subarachnoid space and islimited in its freedom
of entrance therein by the tight collar of pia arachnoid which sur-
rounds each vessel at the point of its entrance to or emergence from
the surface of the brain. A reversal of this flow must include tear-
ing of this collar with the strong probability of surface hemorrhage
and cortical damage. These would prove to be adequate causes of
post-concussion symptoms. It must be admitted, however, that as
far as we know the compression malformation of the skull caused
by severe blows may of itself produce the alterations associated with
loss of consciousness. Here, however, microscopic and macroscopic
changes are evident and post-concussional symptoms are frequent.
The third or "vascular change group" of theories finds more sup-
port. A usual cause of syncope or unconsciousness is a dilatation of
the arterial side of the peripheral intracortical vascular bed. This
is associated with a drop in blood pressure, pallor, sweating, nausea,
etc. These vessels have been shown by Cobb5 and others to be all
interconnected and are not end arteries. They are, moreover, pro-
vided with vaso-dilator and vaso-constrictor nerves. This dilata-
tion has been shown to result from the so-called "vaso-vagal
reflex"44 in which stimuli reach these vessels along the vaso-dilators.
Such a reflex can be set up by pressure on the abnormal carotid
sinus3'", as an accompaniment of surgical shock44, by direct experi-
mental stimulation of the vagus nerve23, as the result of experiencing
great pain suddenly44, and by an increased carbon dioxide content
of the blood45. More recently in association with Faulkner and
Maddock I have shown that a direct blow on the head of an experi-
mental animal will duplicate these signs and symptoms'8. These
experiments are as yet unfinished, however. Finally, Weiss44 has
postulated a "centre of consciousness," damage to which produces
unconsciousness in non-traumatic syncope, and Kral28 adduces con-
siderable inferential evidence to show that the mechanism control-
ling sleep is the seat of the changes which produce the primary
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unconsciousness in all cases of cranio-cerebral injury. On purely
theoretical evidence, then, it seems probable that the original uncon-
sciousness of cranio-cerebral injuries may be due in part to a "vagal"
reflex set up in response to the blow on the head. This dilates the
arterial side of the intracortical capillary bed, produces anoxemia
and throws out of gear the cerebral mechanism that keeps intact
the state we know as consciousness. This mechanism may be in
Weiss' seat of consciousness or in the region given over to the
initiation of sleep or in some other at present unknown point. If
this abnormal reflex activity is corrected at this point, consciousness
is regained, the patient complains of no symptoms and searching
examination reveals no signs of residual cerebral pathology. Under
these conditions and only under these can the patient be said to
have suffered from concussion.
The pathology being unknown treatment must be inefficient and
inaccurate. Fortunately patients do not need treatment to recover.
If any were indicated it should be at present such as would cause
a contraction of the dilated arteries, interrupt the vagal reflex, and
raise the blood pressure. Cases of true concussion occur in about
1 per cent of the hospital type of cranio-cerebral injuries. In the
population at large the occurrence is doubtless much greater. True
concussion is probably never fatal.
The following histories illustrate true concussion:
No. 1 167-A child of 4 years tripped and hit her head on the pavement.
She was unconscious and dazed for 12 hours. There was no vomiting,
paralysis, seizures, or bleeding externally. She was brought to the hospital
at the end of 18 hours for examination, although she complained of no
symptoms. Neurological and physical examinations were normal. Lumbar
puncture showed clear, colorless fluid with a pressure of 150 mm. water, a
protein of 22 mg.-%o, and a negative gold sol and Wasserman. The patient
was kept under observation for two weeks and was discharged well.
No. 1755-A child of 11 was struck by an automobile and knocked
unconscious 20 minutes before admission. On admission he complained of no
symptoms, and neurological and physical examinations were completely normal
except for a puncture wound in the center of a right parietal hematoma.
Lumbar puncture done at once showed a pressure of 90 with clear, colorless
fluid with normal chemistry. X-ray showed a fracture of the squamous
portion of the right temporal bone. The wound was healed and the patient
discharged well 14 days after admission,
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Edema and Congestion. The next most serious type of cranio-
cerebral injury that responds to non-operative therapeusis is edema
and congestion or, as it is commonly referred to, cerebral edema.
In it the pathology peculiar to this lesion is superimposed upon a
concussion, although the more primary condition is not usually
included in the diagnosis. The pathology is well understood when
it is present as an accompaniment of the more serious succeeding
brain injuries but is not commonly seen as an entity because it rarely
proves fatal per se. In its pure form it consists of an increase in
brain volume caused by an overdistention of the perivascular and
perineuronal spaces. This is due to leakage from the arterial side
of the intracortical capillary bed. In addition, the absorption of
the cerebrospinal fluid is impeded, due to the venous congestion
which, in its turn, may go on to the point of rupture of the intra-
cortical veins and the formation of perivascular hemorrhages. From
the descriptions and photographs it is probable that Cassasa's4 and
Martland and Beling's30 cases of perivascular hemorrhages belong
in this category. When the dilation of the cortical arteries set up
in response to the theoretical "vagal" reflex described above or as
the result of some at present unknown factor continues beyond
an indeterminable critical point, the normal relationship existing
between the capillary arterial hydrostatic pressure and the colloid
osmotic pressure of the perivascular and perineuronal fluid is
altered38. The intravascular hydrostatic pressure is raised20, fluid
escapes into the tissue spaces, and the perivascular colloid osmotic
pressure there is lowered in relation to that of the blood plasma.
As this perivascular pressure drops the amount of fluid escaping
from the capillaries increases. As a result the venous limb of the
capillary loop becomes compressed20. This elevation of intravenous
pressure interferes with the normal absorption of the tissue fluids
which back up and thus make more pressure on the veins. Tissue
anoxemia and further alterations from the normal colloid osmotic
relationships between blood plasma and tissue fluids ensue20. This
process is one that quickly influences the whole venous side of the
cerebral vascular tree'. It will rupture small veins with resultant
intracortical and subpial hemorrhages2 6 even without any preexist-
ing injury. As a side effect, and because the absorption of the cere-
brospinal fluid depends upon an essentially equal pressure in both
ventriculo-arachnoidal and cranial venous systems, the intracranial
pressure may be raised. Through this lack of absorption in the face
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of continued production the cerebrospinal fluid backs up into the
ventricles and cisternae until finally the major part of the cerebral
subarachnoid reservoir is dosed off by direct pressure of the surface
of the swollen brain against the overlying dura. Recently Connors
and Wright'0 have stated that such edema does not occur within
48 hours of the injury, and they are even skeptical of its late occur-
rence. They reason that they have never seen it at autopsy and
further debar themselves from recognizing it in non-fatal cases by
the inadequacy of their diagnostic criteria. On this basis and in con-
sideration of an abundance of other evidence38 their contention can
be dismissed as incorrect.
The diagnosis of edema and congestion in addition to concussion
and possibly including perivascular hemorrhage is made on the fol-
lowing evidence: There is a history of a blow on the head suffi-
ciently severe to produce some degree of unconsciousness. This is
followed on return to consciousness by either subjective symptoms
such as headache, dizziness, or nausea, or objective signs varying
from a single cranial nerve palsy to hemiplegia with convulsions.
The cerebrospinal fluid will be normal as to cell count and chemistry
and free of blood. If the intracranial pressure is measured during
the period of congestion it will be found to be above normal pro-
viding the patient is not dehydrated. Having in mind the pathol-
ogy it is evident that treatment directed either toward shrinking
the brain by dehydration or looking to removal by lumbar drainage
ofthe excess backed up cerebrospinal fluid will be successful. Dehy-
dration may be obtained by hypertonic glucose solution intra-
venously, magnesium sulphate by rectum or according to the method
of Fay"9. Its efficacy and indication should be checked by measure-
ment of the intracranial pressure while it is being used. Lumbar
drainage is obtained by the removal at lumbar puncture of enough
cerebrospinal fluid to reduce an abnormally high pressure to normal
limits. Such a procedure should be repeated every 24 hours until
two successive normal pressure measurements have been obtained
previous to the withdrawal of any fluid.
Cases of edema and congestion make up about 23 per cent of
all hospitalized cranio-cerebral injuries. This, as in concussion, is
probably low when considered in relation to its occurrence among
the population at large. The mortality should never exceed 0.5 per
cent. The associated presence of a bony injury alters neither the
diagnosis nor the prognosis.
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The following synopses illustrate different types of traumatic
edema and congestion:
No. 1267. A child of 12 years was struck by a sled while coasting and
rendered unconscious for at least 30 minutes. On recovering consciousness
she complained bitterly of a severe headache. Physical examination revealed
a swelling over the left parietal region and neurological examination showed
slight vertigo and past-pointing of the left hand. Lumbar puncture on admis-
sion showed a pressure of 165 with clear, colorless fluid and negative chem-
istry. Six days later the pressure was 200 mm. water and 5 days after
that 140. The first lumbar punctures completely relieved her headache and
she was discharged well 16 days after admission.
No. 1351. A 40-year-old man complaining of severe headaches and
dizzy spells, especially when active, was admitted 2y/2 weeks following a head
injury sustained during a homicidal attack. At that time he was unconscious
for two hours with subsequent amnesia for 24 hours. He was in the hos-
pital for one day and then home in bed except for meals for the balance of
the time. His headaches which were severe were his only symptom. On
admission his physical and neurological examinations were entirely negative.
Lumbar puncture that day and on the two following days showed clear,
colorless fluid with a protein of 34 mg.-% and negative gold sol; 15 cc. of
fluid were removed at each puncture. The pressures were respectively 200,
250, and 190 mm. water. His headache was relieved at this time. Check-
up punctures 6 and 11 days after admission were normal. The patient was
discharged well 20 days after admission.
No. 1550. A 43-year-old man was admitted 1 week after an injury to the
head sustained in an automobile accident. This injury was superimposed on
a shrapnel wound of the head sustained 17 years before, another automobile
accident 14 years before, some type of epileptic seizure with contusion of
the head 1 year before, multiple sclerosis, and drug poisoning. Following
the last accident he was unconscious for 1 hour and during the following
week took almost no fluids or food. On admission both legs and arms showed
marked weakness, with Babinski on the right, absent abdominal reflexes, and
a divergent squint all antedating his last accident. New signs were extreme
emaciation and dehydration, difficulty in swallowing, urinary incontinence,
and drowsiness. Lumbar puncture showed a pressure of 60 mm. or less,
with clear, colorless, normal cerebrospinal fluid except for a chloride of 600.
In spite of fluids by vein and parenterally, his coma increased, his tempera-
ture rose to 103, and he died 24 hours after admission. An autopsy performed
through the courtesy of the medical examiner demonstrated multiple minute
perivascular hemorrhages of the brain with no other recent pathology and
in addition to the clinical condition of advanced toxic dehydration.
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Contusion and Laceration. If the cerebral pathology resulting
from a relatively slight blow on the head as described above is
complicated by the addition of a bruise of the surface of the brain
with a rupture of one or more cortical vessels there is contusion of
the brain. If the severity of the injury is sufficiently great to tear
the cortical surface in addition, the condition is spoken of as a lacer-
ated brain. These merge one with the other and any distinction
except in the extreme cases is a purely arbitrary personal one. They
are both associated with concussion, with edema and congestion, and
almost certainly with subcortical hemorrhages. They both have
free blood in the cerebrospinal fluid varying in amount from a few
hundred cells in the mildest contusion to pure blood in the most
severe laceration. The increased intracranial pressure that is basic-
ally present because of the edema and congestion associated with
interference with the absorption of cerebrospinal fluid from the high
cranial intravenous pressure is further increased. This additional
increase is from backing up of spinal fluid which is prevented from
escaping by the mechanical plugging of the normal outlets in the
arachnoidal villi by the free red blood cells"4. This latter will be
least marked and of little effect in the mild contusion case, but on
the other hand will be the chief cause in the bad laceration. In
the severely injured patients anemia of the medulla- follows the
development of high intracranial pressure, to be succeeded in its
turn by a spread of the cerebral edema to this region with resultant
respiratory failure and death.
The diagnosis of contusion or laceration is made on the follow-
ing data: There is a history of a severe blow on the head which has
in most cases produced a definite period of unconsciousness. In the
more severe injuries this period may be prolonged for days and is,
as has often been stated25' 39 an indication of the severity of the
injury. With the coma may go loss of sphincter control, and especi-
ally in moribund cases a general flaccidity with absent tendon
reflexes. Respiratory irregularity, sudden dilatation of the pupils,
sudden increase in pulse rate and temperature occur just prior to
death. If the injury is less severe the unconscious period will be
succeeded by a varying degree of disorientation, often accompanied
by active delirium. Nausea and vomiting, particularly at first, are
common. Headache and retrograde amnesia are almost invariable,
while any degree or form of somatic or cranial nerve palsy can
occur. Surgical shock is an invariable accompaniment of the more
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seriously injured. The intracranial pressure is high providing the
patient is neither dehydrated nor in surgical shock. The cerebro-
spinal fluid contains free blood, the amount varying in accordance
with the severity of the damage to the brain surface. Because of
the multiplicity of signs and symptoms the diagnosis is finally made
on the history together with the cerebrospinal fluid findings as
outlined.
Treatment is best carried out by a judicious combination of
dehydration and lumbar drainage. However, the surgeon should
never lose sight of the fact that dehydration alone in these cases is
inefficient in exact ratio to the amount of free blood in the cerebro-
spinal fluid. This is due, as pointed out above, to the mechanical
blockade of the arachnoidal villi by the free red blood cells. The
technic of both types of treatment is the same as described under
the previous heading. Operative decompression as a therapeutic
measure is contraindicated. Exploratory trephine, however, can be
properly employed as a diagnostic measure whenever the patient
fails to improve after a suitable interval of properly executed non-
operative treatment such as outlined above.
Cases of contusion and laceration of the brain make up approxi-
mately 50 per cent of all hospitalized cranio-cerebral injuries.
This is probably abnormally high when applied to the population
at large. Under proper treatment the group mortality should not
exceed 18 per cent. The presence of an associated bony injury tends
to decrease the patient's chances of survival, not because the break
in the bone is of itself necessarily lethal, but because the blow that
produced it must have been applied with greater force. Either con-
tusion or laceration, or both, may or may not be associated with any
of the specialized forms of bone injury or any type of meningeal
hemorrhage. These latter conditions, however, will be character-
ized by their own additional pathological peculiarities and must
be considered as separate diagnostic and therefore therapeutic entities.
Operative Treatment Group. The group of cranio-cerebral
injuries whose pathology is such that treatment must be through
operative interference includes the cases of sub- and extra-dural
hemorrhages and compound and depressed fractures of the skull.
As a group they make up about 30 per cent of all cranio-cerebral
injuries. Their mortality is high-31 per cent-but doubtless will
be lowered as we become more willing to operate earlier and as our
operative technic improves.




Occurrence % Living Dead Total %
29.4 Operative Cases 179 J 80 259 30.8
2.5 Extradural Hematomatas 9 13 22 59.0
4.6 Depressed Fractures 39 2 41 4.8
F 10.5% Compound Fractures 64 29 93 31.11
92.1 11.7%o Subdural Hematomatas 67 36 103 34.9 17.4
(.70.5% Non-operative Cases 545 76 621 12.0 J
1 Total Series 724 156 880 17.72
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
These injuries are all associated with, and complicate by their
presence, the fundamental brain pathology that has been discussed
above. In general, treatment must be such as will properly care
for this latter condition and must be so carried out as to avert
sepsis, control otherwise fatal hemorrhage, and obviate later epi-
lepsy without undue risk to the patient. Ordinary diagnostic meth-
ods should be supplemented by bilateral exploratory trephine
without hesitation.
Subdural Hemorrhage. The commonest member of this group
is not, as might be supposed from the text-books, the extradural
hemorrhage but rather the subdural hemorrhage. These are practi-
cally always associated with one of theformsofbrainpathologynoted
above when there has been an antecedent injury to the head. The
exception under these conditions occurs in connection with trivial
injuries which produce no concussion, but which do rupture a "bridg-
ing vein" as it crosses the subdural space. There are, of course,
other sources for these clots unassociated with any injury as, for
example, in the presence of scurvy or as an extension from a sub-
arachnoid hemorrhage originating in cerebral vascular disease.
Merritt and I have shown"1 that the clots are formed from a mix-
ture ofblood and cerebrospinal fluid incarcerated within the subdural
space. These divide themselves into three groups. The first and
classical group is made up of those collections that consist of pure
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blood. These are completely encapsulated lesions that may remain
unrecognized for years and can be accurately placed as to age up
to 2 to 4 months. The diagnosis may be made before operation, but
ordinarily the clot is found in the course of an exploration for tumor,
after a ventriculogram, or while investigating the etiology of some
previously unexplained epilepsy. This type is non-expansile. The
second group is made up of solid clot mixed with blood dissolved in
cerebrospinal fluid. Expansion takes place by dialysis up to three
months after formation. After that they remain fixed in size as a
freely movable collection of subdural fluid. They can be accurately
placed as to age up to four months by a study of the protein con-
tent of the fluid portion, and in my experience are finally diagnosed
only by exploration. This is usually carried out for the purpose of
determining why the patient is not improving under adequate non-
operative treatment. The third group contains those that originate
as a solution of blood in cerebrospinal fluid and that have no solid
clot. They also slowly expand by dialysis up to one month after
formation, and the diagnosis is again made only at exploratory crani-
otomy. They can be placed accurately as to age only up to three
weeks, but are known to remain for as long as seven years. The
later stages of these second and third groups have been shown to be
associated with symptomatology which is at present classed under
the general heading of post-traumatic syndrome or neurosis. The
early symptoms are those of the associated brain lesion. The
cerebrospinal fluid is usually but not necessarily bloody. The intra-
cranial pressure will be high in the early cases and during the
expansion of the hematoma. After this process is completed, how-
ever, adjustments within the skull are gradually made and the intra-
cranial pressure returns to normal levels. This is particularly true
in groups two and three.
All types of clot are prone to be bilateral. As a result the major
symptomatology may apparently appear as either ipsi- or contra-
lateral to the lesion. They are diagnosable only by bilateral explor-
atory temporal trephine or other exploratory operative procedure.
This is indicated whenever a patient suffering from the varied pathol-
ogy caused by a blow on the head fails to improve under adequate
non-operative treatment such as outlined above. As a class sub-
dural hematomata occur in about 12 per cent of all cranio-cerebral
injuries. The present mortality of this group should not be over
35 per cent and probably can be reduced still further. For descrip-
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tive case reports the reader is referred to the paper on subdural
hematomata by the writer.36
Compound Fracture of the Skull. Compound fracture of the
skull may be linear, comminuted, or depressed. It may involve
cranial venous sinuses, or the frontal air sinuses. It often is associ-
ated with a severe type of brain pathology leading in the worst cases
to actual loss of brain substance by extrusion onto the scalp.
Whether considered from the point of view of mortality or immedi-
ate morbidity a compound fractured skull is a problem in sepsis
and nothing else. All other considerations must go by the board.
A detailed study of 89 such cases has been recently completed37.
This demonstrates that if principles are followed which are designed
to prevent the spread of infection, and permit the surgical ex-
cision of those bacteria already present, the operative mortality
and morbidity can be kept within reasonable figures. These
principles include a diagnosis by palpation through the scalp
wound, rigid avoidance of any deansing of the scalp or scalp
wound until just before starting the major operative procedure,
operation after 24 hours and before 48 hours after the receipt of
injury in an adequately equipped operating-room, 100 per cent
debridement including all layers and especially the bone and brain,
elimination of packs or drains in the wound except where the frontal
sinus or supra-orbital ridge is involved, and complete closure of the
scalp with two layers of fine silk sutures, followed by scarification in
the regions adjacent to the suture lines. Complicating sub- or extra-
dural hematomata may occur and should be dealt with as required.
In the same way the associated brain injury should be appropriately
treated. Depressed portions of the fracture should be considered
therapeutically only from the point of view that regards them as
possible harborers of infection. The symptomatology is that of the
underlying brain injury and may be modified by signs of an early
meningitis or other type of cerebral infection. The cerebrospinal
fluid findings are also those commonly seen in association with the
uncomplicated cases of cerebral pathology. The gross mortality of
this group of cases is about 32 per cent, but if properly handled
should be about 23 per cent. The present morbidity (largely from
sepsis) is 23 per cent. This can and should be reduced to not over
S per cent. Compound fractures make up about 11 per cent of
all cranio-cerebral injuries.
It is significant that if the surgeon will assume the care of the
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cases of uncomplicated brain pathology together with those cases
of subdural hematoma and compound fractures that go with them
he will be treating 92 per cent of all cranio-cerebral injuries. Fur-
thermore, if this therapeusis is founded on diagnoses made from a
pathologic point of view his mortality should lie between 17 and 18
per cent. It is probable also that as he becomes more skillful in his
operative work, he can reduce this figure to the neighborhood of
15 per cent.
Depressed Fractures of the Skull. Depressed fractures of the
skull uncomplicated by any additional scalp, bone, or meningeal
injury occur in about 5 per cent of all cranio-cerebral injuries. It
should not be forgotten, however, that such a fracture is invariably
accompanied by some type of brain injury. The pathology of the
bony injury itself is simple and varies from the "celluloid ball" type
of depression in the soft skull of the infant to the immovably locked
fragmented depression seen in the adult. The symptoms and signs
are those of the associated brain injury. The diagnosis is best made
by stereoscopic X-rays. Palpation is notoriously inaccurate. It is
impossible to differentiate between a true depression and a sub-
periosteal hematoma. All depressed fractures except those in the
region of the foramen magnum require operative elevation. This
must usually be combined with a wide opening of the dura beneath
the depression so that the surgeon can be sure that there is no sub-
dural hemorrhage present. As little bone as possible, consistent
with a complete elevation and exploration locally, should be
removed. Particular care should be exercised to see that such a pure
depressed fracture is never operated upon until the increased intra-
cranial pressure resulting from the associated brain pathology has
been permanently reestablished at normal. There is no necessity
inherent in the bony deformity itself that calls for an emergency
operative procedure. If operative interference is undertaken before
the congestion of the cranial venous circulation is corrected, the tech-
nical aspect of the procedure is made infinitely more complicated.
This is on account of the free bleeding. Under such circumstances
a fatality from air embolus or operative hemorrhage may occur,
particularly if a large venous sinus has been involved in the injury.
The mortality rate certainly should not exceed 4 per cent, and if the
cases are properly handled ought to be zero.
Extradural Hemorrhage. Extradural hemorrhage is the last of
the ordinary cranio-cerebral injuries that requires treatment by
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operation. It is the classical example and has served for years as
the model upon which the symptomatology of all brain injuries
was based. It is almost always an expanding lesion with a con-
stantly growing blood clot lying between the skull and the dura.
The source of the clot is found in a rupture of any part of the
middle meningeal artery or one of the large cranial venous sinuses.
The clots are commonly unilateral and cerebral, though they may
occur simultaneously on both sides of the cerebrum or singly over
the cerebellum. They are always associated with some degree of
brain injury. This latter is the cause of the primary period of
unconsciousness in the typical history. If the original brain injury
is relatively mild-as for example, concussion or mild edema and
congestion-the patient regains consciousness and may even be sub-
jectively normal before the slowly forming extradural clot has
reachedasizelargeenoughtoproducecomaonitsownaccount. Such
a period of consciousness represents the second stage of the typical
history. As the clot increases in size more and more brain deformity
takes place, and the patient slowlygets confused anddrowsy. Paral-
ysis and convulsions may or may not be present. The final period
of unconsciousness now appears. This will terminate in death if
the condition is not promptly relieved. This so-called pathogno-
monic succession of events is not by any means constant. It does
not occur for example, when the associated brain pathology is so
severe as to keep the patient unconscious until the dot has reached
such a size as to produce coma of its own accord. If the dura is
loosely attached to the inner side of the skull, so the spread of the
bleeding is little if at all impeded, such an enlargement of the clot
may proceed at a very rapid pace indeed-induced coma becoming
a question of minutes rather than one of hours.
Blood in the cerebrospinal fluid may or may not be present, again
depending upon the degree of brain injury. The intracranial pres-
sure will be high. Roentgenological examination of the skull of
these patients is extremely important. Although lateral stereoscopic
films are preferable, a single film of the suspected side is better than
none. The suspected presence of a clot will be sufficiently verified to
justify operative interference if a fracture line can be shown to cross
any part of the middle meningeal artery or a cranial venous sinus.
It should be mentioned in passing that the X-ray films are useless
unless they show both the fracture line and the vascular groove.
The general symptomatology in these cases is extremely variable
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and can not be depended upon from a diagnostic point of view except
as confirmatory evidence which supports a suspicious history, posi-
tive X-ray films, or adequate cerebrospinal fluid data. The making
of this diagnosis presents, in my opinion, the most difficult problem
of any associated with the entire group of cranio-cerebral injuries.
A pathognomonic history with a positive roentgenogram in the pres-
ence of a hemiplegia with or without aphasia or convulsions, and
verified by clear cerebrospinal fluid at a high pressure can mean only
one thing. This fortunate combination is, however, contrary to the
general opinion, extraordinarily rare. Histories are more apt to be
completely absent or at best inadequate or grossly inaccurate. Hemi-
plegias and convulsions occur only when the clot is thickest over the
motor cortex, and mathematically the chances are against the clot
being commonly centered at that point. Furthermore, it is not
unknown in the late stages of the slowly developing clots to have a
shift of hemiplegia to the ipsilateral side with a complete reversal
of the ordinary expected reflex responses. In children hemiplegia
and convulsions may also be associated with uncomplicated cerebral
edema. The added presence of a severe cerebral contusion, lacera-
tion, or surgical shock will completely alter the cerebrospinal fluid
picture. Indeed, I am convinced that the final diagnosis in many
of these cases, just as in subdural hemorrhages, can be made only
after exploratory trephines.
Treatment is operative at the earliest possible moment. At
operation three things should be done in any event:-the clot com-
pletely removed, the bleeding point identified and either ligated or
clipped if arterial, or closed with muscle stamp graft if venous, and
the dura opened sufficiently to provide a decompression. Post-
operative transfusion will frequently be necessary not only to combat
shock but also to correct actual blood loss. Postoperative malignant
edema, as in the subdural hematoma, is prone to occur and must
be rigorously combated by active dehydration, lumbar punctures,
etc. Extradural hematomata occur in about 2.5 per cent of all
cranio-cerebral injuries. They carry, in spite of earliest treatment,
far and away the highest mortality. The rate in my series is 59
per cent and is exceeded only by that of complicating meningitis.
Complications. Complications of cranio-cerebral injuries fall
into three great classes. The first covers associated general bodily
conditions and includes surgical shock and toxic dehydration. The
second group is made up of conditions, other than compound frac-
tures, that are associated with infection in the cranial cavity, and the
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third consists of non-specific linear fractures of the vault and base.
From a practical point of view it has been impossible in this series
of cases to determine the occurrence rate of any except toxic dehydra-
tion and intracranial sepsis, this last in the form of meningitis.
These conditions occurred either singly or together in a total of 3.1
per cent of the cases, with a mortality of 28.5 per cent.
TABLE III
COMPLICATIONS
Ratio of | Mortality
Occurrence jLiving Dead Total
Complications (Calcula-
ble) 25 13 38 34.2
31 2.6 %o Dehydration 19 4 23 17.828.5
.56% Meningitis 1 4 5 80.0
0.56%o Cerebrospinal Fluid
Fistula 2 3 5 60.0
5.0 %to Justifiable Postoperative
Infection 0 2 2 100.0
Arterio-venousAneurysm 1 0 1 0
Aerocele 2[ 0 0 0
Total Series 724 156 880 17.72
Complications Due to Associated General Bodily Conditions.
Surgical Shock. The most important complication of a cranio-
cerebral injury is surgical shock. This differs in no way from the
surgical shock seen in other major surgical injuries except for an
increased preponderance of associated coma. It is either actually
or potentially present in all the major cranio-cerebral injuries. It
is ordinarily characterized by a falling systolic or persistently low
pulse pressure, pallor, cyanosis, sweating, subnormal temperature,
high pulse, and rapid respiratory rate. If unconscious, the patient
will have absent reflexes and often relaxed sphincters; if conscious,
moderate disorientation associated with apprehension will frequently
manifest itself. The cerebrospinal fluid pressure, except in the
cases of massive injury, will be well below normal and may be
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zero. The fluid will usually be bloody because of the associated
contusion or laceration of the brain. The diagnosis is provisionally
made in the presence of any severe cranio-cerebral injury and con-
firmed by blood pressure, pulse, and temperature readings and, if
necessary, by the measurement of the cerebrospinal fluid pressure.
The best treatment in my hands has been repeated small transfusions
of blood (125 to 250 cc.) and absolute prohibition of any diagnostic
or therapeutic procedure that might ordinarily be used to treat the
associated injury or injuries. If compatible blood is not available
for transfusion (and it usually is not) 50 per cent glucose given
intravenously in 100 cc. doses for adults is a satisfactory substitute
until a donor can be obtained. Luminal in small doses by mouth
and caffeine sodio-benzoate intravenously are also of aid. In addi-
tion, of course, the customary general therapeutic measures are used.
Toxic Dehydration. Toxic dehydration is commonly unrecog-
nized as a complication of cranio-cerebral injuries. I know of no
test which will accurately demonstrate its presence or absence; diag-
nosis depends upon clinical evidence only. It characteristically
occurs within the first 3 or 4 days, or between the 10th and 14th day
after the receipt of the accident. It should be suspected whenever
the patient becomes more and more stuporous with a rising tempera-
ture and at the same time can be shown to have a subnormal intra-
cranial pressure. This suspicion will be strengthened if one can
ascertain that there has been vomiting, profuse sweating, overheat-
ing from too many blankets, and intentional or accidental limitation
of fluid intake, especially in unconscious patients. Its presence will
be confirmed when the patient's symptoms improve after the admin-
istration of 12,000 cc. of fluid over a period of 48 hours. This is
particularly true if, coincidental with the improvement, the intra-
cranial pressure rises to normal or over, and a fluid intake and output
chart demonstrates an approximation rather than a separation of the
two graphs. In the 10- to 14-day type the dehydration will usually
be found to have a therapeutic basis. I have seen it develop at this
time in association with a too vigorous use of intravenous hypertonic
glucose, magnesium sulphate solution by rectum, and injudicious
restriction of fluid intake. It is particularly apt to occur in young
children and after ether anesthesia in operated cases. Here, too,
symptomatic relief follows adequate hydration and is associated
with a normal or rising intracranial pressure. This condition
occurred in this group of cases 23 times, or at the rate of 2.6 per
cent. It is not necessarily a serious or fatal complication, but it
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may prove so if unrecognized or if allowed to go untreated. The
mortality in this series was 17.8 per cent. The case history below
is one of a typical case of toxic dehydration.
No. 1675. This 16-year-old male was injured on January 16, 1935.
He was in severe shock, vomited, had two convulsions, and was treated with
intravenous hypertonic glucose during 4 days. On January 20, a lumbar
puncture showed bloody fluid under 120 mm. of pressure. He was incon-
tinent of urine, mildly irrational at times, and for the rest unconscious and
without localizing signs. His pulse was 45; his temperature 100. He had
a compound fracture of the jaw and many contusions, and had bled from
his ears, nose, and mouth. On January 22 his cerebrospinal fluid pressure
was 60 mm. water and on the following day it was zero. His pulse remained
as before as did the other signs. His fluid intake was raised to 5600 cc. on the
21st, 5420, 9040, 7900, 9000, 10,080, 10,090, 10,050, 7700, 7400, 7100,
and 6200, respectively, for the succeeding 10 days, after which it was kept
at this level until discharge 10 days later. On January 25 he was explored
because of a persistent slow pulse. A shrunken dry brain with an empty
subarachnoid space Y2 to Y4 of an inch below the inner surface of the skull
was demonstrated. On the 29th his pulse rose to 70, and his lumbar punc-
ture showed a pressure of 30 mm. water with xanthochromic fluid. On
February 3, 10 days after operation and with his fluid intake stabilized at
between 6000 and 6500, his cerebrospinal fluid pressure was 100, he was
rational and cooperative and, except for his fractured jaw, was-normal on
examination. X-ray showed no fracture of the skull but a positive fracture
of the jaw; his pulse ranged between 70 and 80; an electrocardiogram
was normal; and he was out of bed. He was discharged to the dentist well
of his cerebral complaints on February 14, 23 days after admission.
Intracranial Sepsis. In this group are gathered those cases of
intracranial sepsis-all as meningitis-that were neither associated
with compound fractures as described above nor with any other
operative procedure. They occurred in the course of the routine
treatment of the cases of pure brain pathology. They differed in
no way from purulent meningitis from any other cause. There
were 5 cases in all, one of which survived,-a mortality of 80 per
cent. This ratio of occurrence was slightly over 0.5 per cent. The
case that recovered had a contusion of the brain with a complicating
fracture of the middle and anterior fossae and localized meningitis.
The other four were as follows, all being associated with contusion
and laceration of the brain;-a fracture into the temporal bone with
extension of infection from the ear; a fracture of the cribriform
plate with extension from the nose; a fracture unspecified with influ-
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enzal meningitis, and pneumococcal meningitis with no demon-
strable fracture.
Complications Due to Non-Specific Linear Fractures of the Vault
and Base
Non-complicating Linear Fractures. Non-complicating linear
fractures are perhaps the most common associate of cranio-cerebral
injuries. They still serve as the focal point of medico-legal atten-
tion in the litigated portion of these injuries. It is only recently
that there has been any inclination on the part of the medical pro-
fession to abandon their use as a diagnostic yardstick. Indeed, I1
fear that the much beloved classical, but useless, distinction drawn
between fractures of the vault and fractures of the base will never
be given up. In general they may be distinguished from the com-
plicating linear fractures by the fact that they are so located as to
be completely outside the accessory para-nasal sinuses and the cavities
of the ear and mastoid. Aside from the fact that their presence
constitutes objective evidence that the bone containing the fracture
has come forcibly in contact with some object their significance lies
in the damage they cause to vessels and nerves which have been in
direct contact with them at the time of their formation. Of course
it is also fair to assume that such a fracture in the base of the skull
will have been caused by a greater application of force to the head
than a comparative one in the vertex. The most commonly in-
volved of those vessels and nerves is the middle meningeal artery,
followed in point of frequency by any one of the cranial venous
sinuses. Such involvement practically always results in either sub-
or extra-dural hemorrhage and has been sufficiently discussed above.
Other structures that may be damaged in this way are certain of the
cranial nerves including the optic, the trigeminal, and in certain
instances the facial. The diagnoses in these cases are all too obvious
and the treatment purely symptomatic. Finally, the internal caro-
tid artery and cavernous sinus may be torn in association with a plain
linear fracture. This may produce an arterio-venous fistula. One
such case occurred in this series and has been relieved of the worst
of his symptoms by fractional ligation of the ipsilateral carotid
arteries.
It should never be forgotten that the certain presence of a linear
fracture can never be determined short of a post-mortem examina-
tion. X-rays are notoriously inexact, even under the best conditions,
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and it is well known that venous markings in the skull may at times
mimic fracture lines to a remarkable degree. For these various
reasons no attempt has been made in this series of cases to determine
the ratio of occurrence of linear fractures of the skull.
Complicating Linear Fractures. Those linear fractures that
involve the region of the ear and mastoid or the para-nasal sinuses
and cribriform plate present a different problem. Perhaps the
most common are the fractures of the temporal bone which extend
into some part of the ear, either with or without involvement of
the mastoid also. Their presence permits communication between
the sterile meningeal spaces and the possibly infected ear cavities.
This communication is certain if cerebrospinal fluid escapes from the
ear and is probable if there is any amount of bleeding from the same
source. There may be associated damage to the 7th and 8th cranial
nerves, the drum, or the labyrinth. Symptoms may include dizzi-
ness, unsteadiness, nystagmus, loss of hearing, facial palsy, and loss
of the sense of taste. Any one of these may be either transitory
or permanent. Meningitis by direct extension is a possibility at any
time up to two weeks. Treatment is to avoid all treatment of the
ear and especially to avoid plugging or irrigating the canal. If
there is an escape of cerebrospinal fluid it is vital to provide enough
drainage by early and frequent lumbar punctures. -This permits
collapse of the subarachnoid space adjacent to the meningeal tear.
It is a fallacy, as any one can demonstrate for himself, to suppose
that these acute cerebrospinal fistulae exist except in the presence of
and on account of a higher than normal intracranial pressure. These
patients do not decompress themselves. It has proved impossible
to determine the number of such fractures as well as the number of
patients who had a temporary flow of cerebrospinal fluid from the
ear. In one case. however, the flow did last long enough to justify
the belief that a fistula had formed. This case recovered, the fistula
closing of itself. Meningitis also only occurred once as the result
of this type of fracture.
Fractures involving the cribriform plate or para-nasal sinuses,
while less common, are much more serious. In either case com-
munication with the nose is established. The diagnosis is made by
X-ray, by the escape of cerebrospinal fluid from the nose with or
without blood, or by the demonstration of air inside the skull. By
far the most dangerous cases are those with cerebrospinal fluid
rhinorrhea. The chances of successfully treating this by repeated
lumbar punctures are extremely remote. Yet if it is not stopped
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promptly meningitis is inevitable. The best opinion today seems
to be that an early operative exposure of the fracture and of the
upper end of the fistulous tract, followed by plastic closure of the
dural tear, is essential. This should be undertaken as soon as the
patient's condition warrants and with a full appreciation of its mag-
nitude. I have done this three times with only one recovery. Of
the other two, one, a child in whom the rhinorrhea had been present
for a year, died of surgical shock and inanition three days after the
operation. The other died, as proved by autopsy, of exsanguination
from the rupture of an aberrant artery in the sphenoidal sinus, the
cause for which could not be determined. There was one other case
which died unoperated as the result of a pneumococcus meningitis.
The abnormal presence of air in the skull is extremely rare and
associated usually with a fracture of one frontal sinus. The air
may not appear for some days and then only after a sneeze or an
attempt by the patient to blow his nose. Its presence indicates a
communication between the nose and the meninges and, as such,
in all probability calls for operative interference. My personal
experience is limited to two cases, however, both of which recovered
completely with non-operative therapeusis.
Comment. I cannot leave this detailed discussion without com-
menting on certain pernicious habits of thought and-practice that
seem to be immortal. I have discussed them in some detail
in previous papers35 and have shown that they arise from ignorance
of the fundamental well-recognized principles of cerebral physi-
ology. The first is the assumption that a decreased intracranial
pressure will cause more cortical or intracortical bleeding. Such an
assumption is obviously false when the close relationship between
intracranial and intravenous pressures is realized. It is indisputable
that increased intracranial pressure in cranio-cerebral injuries leads
directly to cortical and intracortical hemorrhage. The way to pre-
vent or lessen this hemorrhage is to lower-not raise-the intra-
cranial pressure. Ignorance or disregard of this fundamental
physio-pathological fact is inexcusable on the part of any surgeon
who accepts the responsibility of treating cranio-cerebral injuries.
The other matter that calls for emphatic discussion is the use of
morphine in cranio-cerebral injuries. This procedure has been
denounced over and over again but still persists. As is well
known to anyone with experience in this type of case the cause of
death following cerebral damage is respiratory paralysis. It should
be equally well recognized that morphine is or may be a respiratory
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depressant. The folly therefore of treating an individual who is
already in grave danger of dying from depressed respiration by the
adminstration of a respiratory depressant is all too obvious. Mor-
phine in any form should never be used where an increase in the
intracranial pressure is either suspected or proved.
Methods of Treatment. While methods of treatment of the
fundamental pathology of cranio-cerebral injuries vary greatly in
the hands of each individual surgeon, there are certain fundamental
facts that stand out. The first is that subtemporal decompression
as a method of relief of increased intracranial pressure per se has
received practically universal disapproval. Dandy"7 and, in certain
instances, Coleman7 are among the few who still insist on its efficacy.
Extradural hemorrhage, depressed fractures, and most compound
fractures are generally agreed upon as imperative indications for
operative interference. Subdural hematomata are neither generally
recognized nor treated in the acute form, nor will they be until
the principle of exploratory trans-temporal trephine as advocated
by Coleman8 and by myself6 is more generally accepted. When
recognized in the so-called chronic state their presence is also con-
sidered an indication for operation. For the rest, methods of treat-
ment in general revolve around three principles. The first and
simplest is that which advocates leaving the patient thoroughly
alone except for keeping him in bed. This is no more than an
overdone negativistic reaction to the indiscriminate operating that
characterized the first part of this century. It is being rapidly
abandoned as surgeons in general arrive at a better understanding
of the problems involved. The second would have as a basis of
treatment, and in most cases as the only treatment, the principle of
dehydration. Fay is the chief exponent of this principle and has
recently published a summary of his methods and results19. Despite
his protestation to the contrary it is apparent that even in his hands
dehydration alone can not be depended upon and'in his reprint he
gives full directions for the treatment of his patients by "daily lum-
bar drainage" for from 7 to 10 days. To be sure, dehydration is
carried out up to three months after discharge in an attempt to
obviate post-traumatic syndromes--so-called-but this should con-
stitute an entirely separate problem. In any event his "dehydration
treatment" is only partly dehydration and his early results may as
well be due to the "associated daily spinal drainage" as to the predi-
cated shrinkage of the brain. The third general principle involves
the use of decompression by lumbar drainage as the prime requisite.
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This may or may not be associated with added dehydration. It is
not yet universally accepted as either safe or adequate"0 11, 25,
although it is by no means without authoritative supporters'12 27
I have shown by a study of parallel series of cases that its use defi-
nitely lowers the mortality rates35. It is generally conceded that the
fear of causing a herniation of the cerebellum through the foramen
magnum, previously justly ascribed to it on the basis of experience
with tumors, is unjustified in these acute injuries. The most out-
spoken of its opponents is Dandy'7, who condemns it completely and
utterly but quotes no figures to support his contention.
If one summarizes these apparently diverse views it is now
becoming apparent that, in general, treatment of the acute- cranio-
cerebral injuries is coming to be based upon the pathology present
and not upon the preconceived notions of any one surgeon. The
dehydrationists are using lumbar puncture and the advocates of
lumbar puncture use dehydration, while the "do nothings", as Fay
has aptly called them, are rapidly disappearing by way of "delayed
glucose injections with insulin" or "delayed lumbar drainage after
6 days".'0 While I do not for a moment contend that this "com-
bination treatment" as outlined above is the final word, it is a long
step beyond universal subtemporal decompression, and an equally
long step beyond masterly inactivity. Furthermore, it can be ex-
pected to lead to even greater efficiency through the more universal
adoption of the exploratory trans-temporal trephine.
The General Surgeon's Responsibility in Cranio-cerebral In-
juries. Swift40 states that the approximate number of fractures of
the skull which occur annually in the United States is around
112,000. Such figures emphasize what is well known, that the
problem of the cranio-cerebral injury belongs to the general sur-
geon. That does not mean that the specialist, whether neurologist
or neurosurgeon, will not frequently prove indispensable to him nor
does it mean that in accepting these privileges the general surgeon
can ignore the responsibilities that go with them. The first and
most important of these responsibilities is, as pointed out above, to
acquire the habit of making a diagnosis on the pathology present
rather than on any presenting symptom. If this is done as accu-
rately and completely as possible, the efficiency of the appropriate
treatment will depend solely on the surgeon's knowledge of normal
cranio-cerebral anatomy and physiology. Secondly, sufficient records
must be kept and reviewed often enough to prove that treatment as
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instituted will keep the mortality rate below the maximum permis-
sible limits. I am well aware that no such limits are at present
available and propose therefore to set up an arbitrary, but not neces-
sarily final, standard in the last section of this paper. It is sufficient
to state here that at present the mortality of any numerically worth
while all-inclusive series of cranio-cerebral injuries should under no
circumstances exceed 17 per cent.
If the general surgeon elects to treat only the non-operable type
of cranio-cerebral injury his only other duty is to see to it that al
competently trained surgeon is at hand to take over the care of the
30 per cent that do require operation. If, on the other hand, he
should elect to treat all cases whether operable or not, he assumes
the further duty of seeing that the hospital in which he works pro-
vides him with essential and proper equipment. This will include
an adequately trained operating-room force, such special instruments
as a Hudson drill, a DeVilbiss forceps, a silver clip outfit, ventric-
ular needles, rongeurs, fine silk, fine curved needles and appropriate
needle holders, adequate supplies of bone wax and sterile cotton,
and above all, an efficient suction machine. Without these mini-
mum requirements the surgery of these accident cases is fraught with
too much danger to the patient, and it is safer in the long run to
move him to a more fortunate community regardless of-the urgency
of the surgery and the dangers of transportation.
The Maximum Permissible Mortality Rate in Cranio-Cerebral
Accidents. Mortality rates for this type of injury have varied in
the past 7 years between 39.5 and 15.6 per cent. I have taken the
sum of 10 series of 500 or more cases each as a basis for the average
rate as it exists at present. This is in the neighborhood of 24 per
cent on nearly 120,000 cases. Although published much less fre-
quently, certain other data are also available which demonstrate
that a large share of this mortality lies among the operated cases or
among those that should have been operated upon and were not.
It is in this group that the greatest improvement in the mortality
rate can be looked for. Fortunately, such a decrease will involve
greater accuracy of diagnosis all around, which will tend to improve
the figures in the other group also. However, no change of any
kind can be looked for unless an arbitrary standard of excellence
is set up. Being arbitrary it can be lowered for cause at any time.
Being a standard, figures that do not approximate its levels point
inevitably to the fact that something has been wrong with the work
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in back of them. This should lead to frequent healthy revision of
methods of diagnosis and treatment. Such an arbitrary standard
maximum permissible mortality is offered in the accompanying table.
The figures are divided in accordance with the grouping suggested
in the body of this paper. They apply only to the acute cases of
cranio-cerebral injury and include all cases regardless of the time
of death after admission to the hospital or the beginning of treat-
ment. They are in no sense, final and I have reason to believe
that they will be easily surpassed in the near future. Until they
are, however, opinions in regard to the efficacy of any given treat-
ment that are not backed up by as good or better statistical evidence
must be looked at askance.
TABLE IV
MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE AND COMPARATIVE MORTALITIES
All Cases Non-operable Operable Complications
Source Mortal- Mortdl- Mortal- Morbid- Mortal-
Total ity %o Total ity %7o Total ity %o ity% Total ity %o
Permissible
maximum 15-17 10-12 25 -5 34
Swift0 1 12,000 25
MunrO35 1450 17.5 1211 11.6 239 47.3
HospitalA"9 1173 39.5 1_I 4 A
Kennedy and
WortiS27 1000 37.8 37 62
Munro 880 17.7 621 12.0 259 30.8 23.4 38 34.2
Collected"9 800 26.0
Connors and
Wright' | 798 20.3
Coleman7 596 18.5
Fay'9 528 20.0 363 18.4
MunrO85 505 15.6 376 10.9 129 29.4
Dandy'7 ? 20
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Summary. 1. Of 20 cranio-cerebral injuries, 14 do not require
operation as a method of treatment. Of these 14, one will die.
2. Of the remaining 6, two will die-but all should be treated
by operation.
3. One case out of 40 will be sufficiently dehydrated to be toxic
from that cause.
4. One out of 200 unoperated cases will have complicating
intracranial sepsis almost certainly in the form of meningitis.
5. One out of 20 operated cases will have justifiable postopera-
tive sepsis, either in the form of meningitis or cortical abscess.
6. Modern treatment of the acute stages of cranio-cerebral
injuries requires that the diagnosis and therapeusis must both be
based on the pathology present.
7. Any method of treatment based on these requirements is
suitable, providing the mortality and morbidity rates are kept within
the permissible maximum limits arbitrarily set up as described above.
8. A method of treatment combining dehydration, lumbar de-
compression, exploratory trephine, and appropriate reparative opera-
tive procedures is outlined.
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